
TBSAV OF. TILLS RARER
Tas Coitus& is published evety Monday

zooming, by nasal' J. Stant,e, at $1.75 per
minim if paid strictly is •ovisrt—s2.(lo per
anaurn if not paid in a(lvanre, No subscrip-
tion discontined. unless at the optloa of the
publisher, until all arrearage• are paid.

ADVKiITIitICINTS lust.rted at the usual rates.
Jon PAINTING done a ith neatness and dis-

pswh. and at moderate prices.
()MCC in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wamplet's Tinning E'tablishment. <lna
and a half squares from the Court House—-
'• Cuaritaa " on the sign.

JOB WORK JOB WOFUt
JOB WORK JOBORK
JuL; oRK Lump at this Office. Jou %obi:
.7013 WORK

L
) ( Jull Wont(

Blank Deeds, &c.
COMMON DEEDS, (mingle and doable ac-

knowledgment.) and Deeds for Executors
and Administrators , with the will annexed,
just printed, on superior paper and with new
type, at Tue CVLYILLa Uf:ce. Summonses,
Sabliterius, also on hand and fur
sale. Dec. 2.1, J857.

Edward Mclntire,

ST'itVEYOlt for the county of Adams.
Office in Liberty township. Post-Office

sAtresoi, Einuithritury,
N,,v. IG.

J. Lawrence Hill, IL D.
-n-As his offtee one
"" door west of the
Lutheran church in

chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
sto-e. where those wishing to have any Den.
tal tiper.ition performed are respectfully invi-
ted c c LII. ILitrEsEscr.o: Dr. D. Horner,
Rev. C. P. Kruth, I). D., 11.1v. 11. L Bauglier,
D. 1., Rev. Pro; M Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Sveter. illettysburg, April 11,'53.

D. McConaughy,
-A TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door
•‘-1- west of Dueller's dreg and book store,
Chambernbarg street,) ATTuRNLY sso So-
Limos rust PA-TINTS AND PENSIONS. BOUSIty
Land Warrants, Back-pay *upended Claims,
uli 1 all othtr ag,tinst the Government
iit Witshlngton, 11. C ; 314,1 American Claims
in England. Land Warrant* located and
sold, or bought, *nil highest prices given.-
-Agents engaged in locating warrants inlowa,
Illinoisand other western States. licit-Apply
to line personally or by letter.

GeitsburlE. Nov. 21, 1A53-

Edward B. Buehler,
TTOIIN EY AT f..11V, will faithfully and

-` protn!oly attend to all business entrusted
to Iwo. Ile speaks the German language.—
Utbee-at the same plare, in South B.tltimere
street, near Forney's drug etore. and nearly
opposite !Willer& liegter's store.

dettyslutrg,3larch 20.

Win. B. McClellan,
TTORNEY AT LAW.—OtHee on the

11- south gbh: of the public square, 2 duorai
west of the Sentinel office.

tiettyhburg,.. August'
, 1833

Hanover B. Railroad.
gin t 1 N.q o%er the IIaio,‘ cr Branch Railroad
11 now run as follows

First Train leaves Hanover at 9 A. Y. with
pas4engers for York, Harrisburg, Columbia,
and Pailadalphitt. This Train also connects
with the.:), ;xpreas for Baltimore, arriving
there at, L'2.'11.•

Seeond Train leaves nt 1 T. te. with pae.
aongers for BAltinifire and interwediato pla-
res, and returns with Ivo.cmgers from York,

J. LEIB, Agent.
Nov. 3(1, 1R57

New Vim.
1141111.1( GROCER' F:S st CONFECTIONS.

—The undersigned have purchased the Gro-
cery Store of E. li. AIINNIGII. on the
Northwest corner of the Diamond. formerly
occupied by A. B. Kurtz, where they invite
the attention of all who may wish Groceries,
I onfections, Fruits—Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Mo-
lasses. Salt, Starch. S,xla. Spites of all kinds,
Lemons, Figs, k.utonds Acs Also, a tine as-
suroutot of chewing and stooling Tobacco,
Segara. Snuff, &c. 4,7'Cuuntry Produce to-
ken in exchange [or Goods.

14.11. DOTER A SON.
September 7, 1837.

If You
WANT to Lot , L 1)-ean Goods at cost,
".,call st where you

cau buy .
24_coatM. Delainaa at

do.
50 " -Cubur:4 Chth 374
37 " :do 05 .4

lilil " Silks
Call no.l spu them.
Jau. 4, 11.138

ISt cents
12/

TJ "

Ladies,
no you wart pretty DRESS GOODS, at low

prices Go to Fabneatocks' and buy
them. Their stoek is cheaper and prettier
thiin elsewhere. Their stock comprises De-

Gibur., French Merinos. Alpaca Me-
rinos, Plaid4:".te. Also a very rich. looking
article of Murie AntiqueNfor dreAses. Don't
forget to look at FAHNESTOCKS%

f I LLINERY.—Mass LOCI SA KATt Lintz
•45• 1" tO inform the ladies of town and
c 'wary, that she is now prepared to execute
Millinery is all its branches, in West Middle
street, a few duurs below Mr. Lieorge LittleN
store. 11" irk W,lle cheaper than el4ewhere in
town. Picase eall and see. [Apr. 21, '56.

1-I tONFECTION.S.—A fine assortment just
1-1 rec.iived, among which tire Mint, Lemon,
1Laritotind, and Catigh Candies. Also,

L'ordiali Wow, Gum, S;risarberrYi
Cream, Acid, Pineapple, Jenny Lind, and
Wino Drops, besides a large supply of stick
.eandioa at WM. BUYER k SON'S.

TIRING ON YOUR FURS.—Fair prices
paid in oaah or trade, for Fox, Raccu+ ,ll,

lipoas.unt, Mink, Mobkrat and Rabbit Skins,
at Ertngazul & Aug,hinbough's, sign of the

'Nov. 30. BI(.;BOOT.
"[TITS, CAPS, BOOTS it SHOES of all

kinds. qualities, alias, and shapes, fur
Men, lieys,.Yuutlis and Children, at

COBEAN k PAXrovs.
_OIfEAP DRESS GOODS .—Y,ii will find
kl-,/ we trnnilsomest and cheapest Ladies'
Piews,Goods and long Shawls in town at the
store of GEO. ARNOLD & CO.

Al,:iSTOVES.OK---R,ur rtfles of Cook
'-‘s;byttn----the Noble Co )Ic, Royal Cook,

watigita jinn, and the Sea S sale at

Abe Ware Room of SIIEADS & 81.7Ef ILER.

il,„vga.--•A. be lot of &her Spoons and
''SiNor Forks; as low a-' city prices, nuv

to tohad tteSCHICK'S. Call soon, as they
sell plpidly.._
---4-4.--.ritauriks„ Carpet I;tage, Velices, ..ke., -of
1 ,beat quality, and low rates, nt

SAMSON'S.
Itret-rate isrticle just. received

‘-',eliffca. We by GILLEIra do Tuowss.

LADIES, Misses as& Children's Gaiters,
—"'114061, Buskins snd Slippers, of all kinds,
stylesand prices, at,COBEAN & PAXTON'S

VlUPtatioll. article of Black Lead for
blacken:king Stoves, for sake by

, .

SHE ADS &

' NDID tot of Buffalo Robes, Buffalo
.1M t*".t.. Ind Calf-Skin Overshoes, selling

SAMSON'S.
Oulu" and Bosoms, wool and cot.

and.Drawers..Ehmieti.orehiers, Suspenders, Ihn-
- ant swEiseimiteli —not to' be beat In1 at SAMSON'S.*=I

!ParmaIteskior sale ,►t tits
Moreof BUTT[ & Syr,
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ffltmorratir,'Ono tamilt Akturnai.
BY IL J. STAIILE

YEAR.
Great Exeitementl

LUGHINBAUGH STILL HEAD!
MAKE NOTICE that we have justreceived

new and gplendidkruf HATS, CAPS,Jr? oTs & smeEs, which we ores to the
public CEIENPEB. than ever, having put
down our stock to the lowest living profits.—
Under these arrangements we can put our
goods within the reach of ALL. as to style,
quality and PRICE. Oar motto' is quack
sales and small profits. Call and examine
our stock of goods before purchasing else-
where. Remember the sign of the " BIG
BOOT," Chambersburg street, below Bueh-
ler's Drug Store.

bia'Boots and Shoes made upon the short
est notice and by the best of workman.

October 19, 1857.

Removed to Hanover.
F4ANCIS J. WILSON, late of the Wash-

ington House at Abbotutown, has taken
HERSHEY'S OLD AND POPULAR STAND,
in llsnorer, where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronise him. His Table
is supplied with the beat the market and Ar-den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables are commodious, and
attended by careful Ostlers. Give him a call.
You will always find Fe-txt. on the spot,
ready and willing to Make everybody com•
tunable. ' [April 27, 1857.

Two Daily Lines.
ETR A ACCOMMODATIONS.—The un-

dersigned returns his thanks to the publie
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that he
has completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of P.t,ri
Coaches will run between Gettys- •

burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, Harri;burg,
Philadelphia, &c. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the undersigned. or on
CIIARLKS TAIT,Ciet Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chamhersburg street.

tr7Special attention given to all packages,
itc., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between (iettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to. •

11:7•The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he will be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, lc., for Funerals and other
ocataions, at moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13, 1857.

---

Cabinet Ware & Chairs.
rJIH E undersigned respectfully inform their

friends and the public in ger.mt. that they
have commenced theCabinet and Chair making
business. in Baltimore street. near Middle,
where they will Inanufacture all kinds
of FURNITURE, such as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tables of va-
rious descripticms, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands. and every other article in their line—
ALL of the best workmanship and good ma-
terials, which will enable them to warrant
theirwork. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

Covms made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low as :he lowest, as
all who may patronize them will acknowledge.

lO"Lumber and country produce taken to
exchange for work.

NORB K & REILL EY.
Gettysburg. Feb. 23, 1857. ly

Rover's Liquid Hair Dye.
THE testimonyof Prof. Booth and Dr.

Brinckle having previously been publish.
ed. the following is now added:

From Prof. McCtosicer. formerly Professor
of Theory an,l Practice of Medicine in the
Female Medical College of PennsylTania, and
late Professcr of Surgery in the American
Q;llege of Medicine, ice.

PutLADILTHI A Nov. 271h, ISSI.
Me. Josseu E. Hovsa :—A trial of your

Liquid llair Dye sill couvince the most
skeptical, that it is a safe. elegant, and efika-
eiotu preparation. Unlike many others, it
has in pavers' instances proved serv iceable in
the cure of some cutaneous eruptions on the
head, and I have no hesitation in commending
it to those requiring such an application.

Very respectfully. •
J. F. X. MiCtosiaT, M. D.,

475 Race St., above 13th.
lerHover'sWritiny laks,ineluding Hover' s

WritingFluid, and Horer's Indelible Inks,
still maintain their high character. which has
always distinguished them, and the extensive
demand first created, has continued uninter-
rupted until the Treaint.

Orders addressed to the Matiufactory, No.
416 RACE Street above FOURTH, (old No,
144,) Puiladelphia, will receive pronipt at-
tention hJJOSEPII E. HOVER Idanufacturer.

Dec. 21, 1b57. [Apr. 13. ly]

Administrator's Notice.
LQUISA ESTATR.—Letters

of administrltion, with the will annexed,
on the estate of Louisa Header, (wife of Map.
thias !fernier,) lace nfOxford towliship,Adams

dee'd., having been granted to the under-
rived, residing in thesame township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediatepayment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

FRANCIS MARSHALL,
driller with the will annexed.

Dec. 1857. 6t

Executor's Notice.
JACOB MYERS'S ESTATE.—Letters tee-

tamentary on the estate of Jacob Myers,
late of Reading township, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, residing in the name township,
he hereby gives nottee to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment.
and those having claims against the same
to present thew properly authenticated for
settlement. ISRAEL MYERS, Ker.

Jan. 2.5. 1858. 6t

Administrator's Notice.
HESTUER S['o\SELLER'S ESTATE.

Letters of administration on the es tate
of Heather Sp mseller, late of Moutitpleasant
township. Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, residing
in the same township, he hereby gives
notice to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

JAOOI3 SPONSELLER, Ad:a'r.
Jan. '2 5, MS. Gt

Administrator's Notice

TOTIN WILDESIN'S ESTATE.--Let-
term of administration on the estate of

John WiAdesin, late of Franklin township,
Adams enmity, deceased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the same
township, he hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make immedi-
ate p.iyinent, and t bo !hiving claims against
the same to present them properly autleuti-
(Awl fur settlement.

HENRY WILDESIN, Adng'r
Jan. 11, 1858. Gtp

Littleatown Railroad!
THE Seventh Monthly Instalment / of Five

Dollars per Share on the Stock subscrib-
ed, will be due and payable to the Treasurer
of said Company, On the 281 h day of Jun. inst.

leir-By a Resolution of the Board of Direc-
tors, passed on S.iturtlity, July '2sth, all per-
sons in arrears after Aug. 28th will be charg-
ed interestat therate of 9ne per cent. a month
on their back payments, in accordance with
The Act of Assembly. E. F. snoitß,

Secretary of the Board.
Jan. 4, 1858. td
N. B.—Any of the Directors will receipt

for payments on Stock.

KN. GILLIESPIC MIPIRT TUONAS.
Family Grocery and Provision

Store.
GILLESPIE TIIOMAS respectfully in-

form the people of Gettysburg and tlu)
public generally, that they hare just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which thee are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEEllalways on
twill. and sold at small profits.

S.ore on Ytlrk street, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettysburg. Aug. 3, 1857.
Agents Wanted.

pXCF.LLENT BUSINESS OPENING...-.
-LA ►Panted a few energetic, industrious Men,
to sellAgricultural Books among the Farmers.
Very favorable terms will be given. With
proper attention, more than $lOO per month,
clear profit, above all expenses, can be realiz-
ed. A rare chance to make money without
risk. For particulars, apply immediately to
A. 0. MOORE, Agricultural Book Publisher,
No. 140 Fulton Street, Now York.

Jan. 4, 1&58. 6t

Notice.
HWING sold my Store, and intending to

change my business, I hereby notify all
who know themselves indebted to me by note
or account to call and settle the same on or
before the 20th of March next, as after that I
will collect all claims as soon as the law will
allow. I mast pay my liabilities. fifio .look
out and save costs, fur I mean what I say.

Jan. 18, '5B. dt JOHN 110KE.
Money Lost.

WAS lost, by the subscriber, on Wednes-
" day last, between Gettysburg and
litongles Tavern, on the York Turnpike, a
Leather Purse, containing upwardsof 330, in
notes and-specie. The ender will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the money and purse at
1/te conip.. °Zoe, in Gettysburg.

ADOLPHE KLOEPPER.
Jan. 25, 1858. 3t

Dog Lost.
UAs stolen or strayed away from the sub-

scriber, in Gettysburg, on Friday night
last, a yellow Dog, about six months old, of
heavy build, and bad a leather band, with a
black ring in it, around his neck. A suitable
reward will he given for the return of the dug,
or information of his whereabouts.

JOHN L. HOLTZ WORTH.
Jan. 25, 18.58.

Pay Up !

NOTICE is hereby given that Jacob 3fickly,
of D. of D., the proprietor of the " Or-

phan Boy" and "Cobham" during the season
of IhsB, has transferred the accounts for ser-
vice of said horses to the undersigned.--
Payments may be made at Danner tt, Ziegler's
store, in Gettysburg—by those more conveni-
ent, to myself, residing in Franklin township.
As the accounts are already of 'efficiently
long standing, prompt payment is earnestly
urged. if not paid before the let of March,
the accounts will be placed in the hands of au
officer for collection.

JOLIN lIARTMAN
Jan. 2.5, 18.58. 3t

To the Public.
Gettysburg Railroad Company will re-

oeive for transportation, at the Warehouse
of their agents, Messrs. Batross and Winter,
in New Oxford, all kinds of produce, mer-
chandise, 4t,c., and receive, at the same place,
all consignments made to their care.

R. McCURDY, Pres't.
Jan. 18, 1858. 3t

COBESN lc PAXTON hare a large Stook
ofGum Shoes and Buffalo Socks fur Ladies

and Gentlemen, of thebest quality.

John W. Tipton.
" lII.LW ATIIIas."

Go to Tipton's—go to Tipton's—
Go to l'ipton's in the corner—

In the corner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond near MLClellan's,
Ifyou want your hair dressed finely—
If you want your face shaved smoothly.
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it quick and do it neatly,
And improve your fine looks greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Makeyou Lel like going nightly
To call upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And young men who wear moustaches,
Who want some one to sew patches—
Patches where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matches with some lady fair.
Then ispair to Tipton'. shop,
Dandy, Fogy, Flirt and Fop.
Jan. il, 1358.

Fresh Groceries, &c.,
A T NORBECK'S—Come and See!—.T. Nor-

beck has just received from thil city a
large lot offresh Goods in his line. Sagan.
°tall qualities and prices; Molasses. five dif-
ferent kinds; Coffees, three kinds; Teas, em-
bracing every variety ; Cheese, Crackers,
Mackarel, Brooms, Brushes, &c.,&c..; Powder
and Shut, Pencils, and a variety of Fancy
Articles.

Flour and Feed always on hand, and sold
at the smallest profits. Dec. 21.

SPOUTING.—George and Henry Wampler
will make HouseSpouting and put up the

same low, for cash or country produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their houses,
barns, &e.. spouted, would do well to
them acall. & H. WIMP

April 1R,1853. tf .

!u,"b.*

oaterithtidto trt, _ Paitar4 &MP&

00BEAN & PAXTON have all the latent
w Stylesof Plumb, Pur, sad Cloth Ceps.

VIE?It before the peoplegthst 25 per cent.
ea& be sued by part:hewinyour goods

from B. F.
g_
PI44ING.

Why 111lakhormiefilamesAbhor Pork.
In Europe, for many centuries, the

only animal food in general use was
pork—beef, veal and mutton being com-
paratively unknown. It was, therefore,
with no small astonishment that the
crusaders, on returning from the East,
said they had been among people who,
like the Jews, thought pork unclean,
and refused to eat it. But the feelings
of lively wonder which this intelligence
excited were destroyed as soon as the
cause of the fact was explained. This
snkject was taken up by Matthew
Parrs, the most eminent historian dur-
ing the thirteenth century, and one of
the most eminent during the Middle
Ages. This celebrated writer informs
us that the Mulionimodans refuse to eat
pork on account of a singular circum-
stance which happened to their prophet.
It appears that Mahommed having, on
one occasiri4i, gorged himself with food
and drink till ho was in a state of in-
sensibility, fell asleep on a dunghill,
and in this disgraceful position was
seen by a litter of pigs. The pigs at-
tacked the fallen prophet, and suffoca-
ted him to death; for which reason his
followers abominate pigs, and refuse to
partake of their flesh. This striking
fact explains one great peculiarity of
the Mahommedans; and another fact
%Emily striking, explains how it was
that their sect came into existence.
For it was well known that Mahornmed
was originally a Cardinal, and only be-
came a heretic because be failed in his
design ofbeing elected Popo.

Thermo Jefferson's Walker.
His Strength.—J eter Jefferson's phy.

sique is described by Mr. Randall, as
follows :—" Ile was a man of gigantic
stature—plain, and averse to display--
be was grave, taciturn, slow to make,
and not over prompt to accept, advan.
ces. lie was one of those calmly and
almost sternly self•relying men who
lean on none—who desire help from
none. And he certainly had both mus-
cles and mind which could. be trusted I
He could simultaneously /head up'
(raise from the sides to an upright po-
sition) two hogheads of tobacco, weigh-
ing nearly 1,000 lbs. apiece I He once
directed three able-bodied slaves to pull
down a .ruinous shed by moans of a
rope. After they had again made the
effort, he bade them stand aside, seised
the rope, and dragged down the strut).
ture in an instant. Traditions have
come down of his continuing his lines
as a surveyor through savage wilder-
nesses, after his assistants had given
out from famine and fatigue, subsisting
on the raw flesh ofgame, and even of
his eating mules, when other food had
failed."

Ifisl-The Erio 06server says Gen.
Shields, formerly of Illinois, but killed
in that state for voting for the Nebras-
ka Bill, has come to life again. A few
years ago, ho left Illinois, with an axe
on his shoulder, and an ox goad in his
hand, wended his way to Minnesota,
where he employed his time in cutting
timber, and hauling rails. We predict.
ed that he would turn up, some day or
other in the Senate, and now the proph-
ecy is fulfilled. Ile has just been
elected to the 13. S. Senate, by the
Democrats.

Hard Times for Preachers.—The foi-
loaing is.an extract from a letter sent
from a minister in Illinois: " Preachers
feel these hard times sensibly. For
more than two months I have not had
a cent, except what I have received for
marrying, and marriage fees are not
very large in this region."

Horace Greeley at Church.—Mr. Gree-
ley, says the Chicago, Journal, attend-
ed St. Paul's church on Sunday evening.
One who sat near him says : lie came
in rather late—took a seat—put on his
glasses—looked up at the ceiling—then
took a glance at the audience on either
side of him—leaned back in his seat, and
—went to sleep?

Good.—The Banner ofLiberty, speak-
ing of those free State men who would
not vote when the whole responsibility
of the slavery question was upon them,
says : "In refusing to vote, these fel-
lows remind ono of a spunky boy that
refuses to eat his supper until after the
table h 9 beau cleared, so as to have
something to cry about."

1011/4 BilL (Wm.) that promise to
pay Ssd-doss iiot, is a liar-8111-ity.

A Law gimbaled Terllll4l
His Idterriew with Ris Succemor.—

The following is a counterpart to one
of the principal incidents in Itheade's
story of White Lies :

In May, 1855, a man, named R. M.
Mellen, engaged in keeping a news de-
pot in Chicago, left home after tea in
apparent health,'and no trace of him
could afterwards be found. All sorts
ofrumors were afloat as to what had
become of him. It was supposed he
had met with foul play, and the river
was dragged for his body. Next (ru-
mor originated the story) it was sup-
posed he had wandered off insane, and-
was concealed in the woods near Belvi-
dere,' and hundreds -ofmen turned out
for the purpose ofcapturinghim, Then
a dead body was found 'near Rock Riv-
er, which piany of bisfriends identified
as his, although.on this point there was
considerable difference ofopinion.

Atall events, no trace of him could
be found, after giving the police an in-
finite deal of trouble. He left a wife
and one or two children, and about
three weeks ago, Mrs. 3lellen, having
mourned her hnshand's loss for three
years, laid aside her weeds, and got
married to a Mr. W. 11. Austin, a prin-
ter. Of a sudden she received a letter
from Mellen, informing her of his inten-
tion to return home, and hard upon its
heels, on Wednesday last, he followed.
Ile says ho wandered away in a fit of
insanity ; went to Memphis, thence to
New Orleans, and at last to California,
whore he engaged in various occupa-
tions. The Chicago Tribune, of Thurs-
day morning, concludes an account of
the matter as follows:

" Mellen visited his wife, or rather
Mrs. Austin, yesterday, amt also Mr.
Austin. The latter refused !Joint blank
to"give Mrs. A. up. What the upshot
of the affair will be is not easily guess-
ed. If both insist upon having posses-
sion of the lady, a very interesting law-
suit will doubtless' be the result. Mrs.
Mellen, or Austin, did not obtain a di-
vorce before her marriage with Austin.

" What the real motive was which in-
duced Mellen to absent himself fin• so
long 4 time he has not made public. If
it be true, as ho states, that ho was in-
sane when he left, why did he not, when
he recovered from his insanity, either
write to his wife, informing her of his
whereabouts, or return home aninedi-
atlivr

Mutt is the question.

Tourkiss Incident
The Buflido Con mrrcial says that the

Rector of St. Paul's Church, in that
city, had reached the middle of his dis-
course on Christmas Eve, when a dele-
gate from heathendom came up, the
south aisle. It was a young squaw,
with a half-heathenish, half civilized
dress, a diminutive bonnet hanging on
the back of her head by the strings,
and a calico shawl of gay colors wrap-
ped around her like a blanket. She
came along with the slow Indian step,
until, near- the front of the church, a
gentleman gate het a seat. Sho sat
down as if unaccustomed to cushions,
but maintained her good behavior, ex-
cept when the Vector was more than
usually emphatic, she felt called upon
to express her apptocid by an audible
" dat's;good I" Daring the singing of
the closing hymn she stood up with the
rest, evidently much excited, leaning
eagerly forward, her frame quivering
with the new emotion of organic music.
But after the benediction, when tho
choir performed an anthem, she rushed
out of thepew into the space before the
chancel, where she stood unconscious
of the 'gaze of the congregation, her
eyes fixed on the organ, and aU the
strangeness of her position forgotten in
the rash of sensation produced by the
rich notes of the organ and the exulting
chorus of the anthem. Poor child of
the wilds I drunk with a new emotion,
a stray'lamb from heathendom, Joining
unconsciously in the worship of One
who, almost at the antipodes and nine-
teen centuries ago, lay in swaddling
clothes:within a manger

stor-A most remarkable case of volun-
tary starvation is reported by the keep-
er of the St. Lawrence County Poor
House, N. Y., which, if not well attest-
ed, we, should pronounee incredible.
It appears that Borne time since, an ag-
ed man, who had been for some time an
inmate of the Poor House, refused to
take food, saying he had made a vow
to his God never to eat again. From
that tires, no threats or solicitations
could induce him to eat, and be lived
in that state sixty-five days and twelve
boars before he died. M. Boorman,the
keeper, states that during that time he
took no food of any kind, and that he
seemed to be free frum disease. lie lit-
erally- died of starvation, with plenty
all around him, being 'a most ruruarka.
Liu illustration of a strong will.

A Afinster ..Ifortar.—A monster mor-
tar has been tried at Woolwich, Eng-
land, successfully, with 70 lbs. of pow-
der, though its full charge is 300 lbs.—
The shell is ono yard in diameter, and,
uncharged twit was in the experiment,
it tore up stones, and piled .the earth as
,high as a small house and filled the air
within a radius of200 yards with earth,
stones and roots of trees. The monster
is compounded /of wrought and cast
iron, in separate pieces, tightly hooped
together. At the sth round the middle
ring gave way partially-,and thus in-
terrupted the practice; but it, was sue-
cessfully shown that it could throw a
shell weighing a ton and a half.

New Usefor Rattlesnakes.—There is a
carious naturitlist,peth Maker by name,
lining ui Wisconsin, who has, tamed a
dap ofrat, ,t4sepakea to watch his Bioko-
patch.. .1t i thp'snakeo have nev-er failectto Iteekotitlatrtiders,

A Singular Statement.
In Governor Denver's message to the

Territonal Legislature of Kansas, he
calls attention to the existence of n
" Danite " Mormon organization in
Kansas, whose members ado bound by
the most solemn oaths and obligations
to resist the lawsi take the lives oftheir
follow citizens, or commit any other
act of violence that may be directed by
their leaders; and to the existence of
this band he attributes certain assassi-
nations that have been recently perpe-
trated in the Territory. The Wash-
ington Union suggests a complicity be-
tween the disturbers of the peace in
Kansas and the Mormon traitors,which
hits been rumored, and that possibly
the necessity of retaining the Utah ex-
pedition in Kansas during the past
summer may have been created by
Brigham Young'S lagents; and, as a
consequence, ho 'was thus enabled to
maintain his powerat Great Salt Lake
City a year longer. It is believed, al-
so, that the " bogus" telegraphic de-
spatches concerning the condition and
progress of the military expedition
against Utah, which generally reach
here two or three days in advance of
the more reliable information, is fur-
nished by this Mormon agent in Kansas.
The statement of the existencerof the
organization is certainly a singularono,
and coining from official sources, scorns
entitled to belief. The Government
will, no doubt, institute such inquiries
as will establish its truth or falsity.

The Wailers of the Outrage Creel.
The editor of the Albany Argus and

Atlas is evidently a wag in his way.—
In a late !timber be roasts the Republi-
canab and their allies unmercifully on
account of their deplorable condition,
arising front the late entire failure of
the Kansas outrage crop. 'Hear him:

" The" Tribune pointed with pride to
its story of two free State men burned
to death to Fort Scott,' and 'the hang-
int; of n clergyman named Stewart,'
while Civil War," Siege of Fort Scott,'

defeat -of United States Troops,'
' March of Gen. Lane and 1300 troops,'
Arrest of Lane,' tze., brought egrward

by its colleagues. All these 1' of
Black Republican culture, so full of
promise, hav been blighted—nipped in
the bud by a killing frost

" Poets speak of the luxury ofwoe,'
hut this is not a question of luxury.—
Outrages have come to be a matter of
necessity; and the calamity wilhigirive
people of their livelihood. What will
Greeley do without his outrages? He
can set up the' cry for 'Protection to
American Outrages,' and require of
Congress to interfere in behalf of this
branch of home industry.; but in the
meantime what are his readers to do
without their daily outrage—their
brown-toasted free State mon and hung
clericals, which they are accustomed to
partake of for breakfast ? •

We know that, by a wise provision,
the grower of this profitable political
crop, have attempted to extend it be-
yond Kansas and have pat Utah under
cultivation. A few weeks ago, we bud
a glowiu account of murder, starva-
tion. poison, and defeat, of which the
united States troops were the victims!
It promised well • bat it perished ere
its bloom 1 Yesterday:a tirstiate out:
rage was brought out for thedeleztation
of the Black Republicans in the shape
ofrumor that a division ofGovernment
troops in Utah had been intercepted,
overpowered by Mormons, butchered
to the number of '2OO, and takenpris-
onerti to a large extent besides, and the
officers hung. This was a most grati-
fying evidence of' the capacity of the
distant soil of Utah for the growth of
outrages; but we fear that this beauti-
ful and efforvescent, specimen has been
brought out too lam alphe year, and
will perish in the frost

"The contemplatfern of the misery
caused by the failure of this-great sta-
ple is heart-rending. Greeley may be
compelled.to tell the truth; Beecher to
'turn to religion; arid Heaven knows to
what extremities others may be driven
in mid-winter. We draw the veil upon
the picture, and wait for some philan-
thropist to propose a subscription."

A Consumption D#ector.—Dr. Scott
Alison has introduced a new instrument
for the detection of diseases in the
chest, which he calls the chest goni-
°meter," or angle measurer, by which
he is enabled to detect the slightest de-
viation from symmetry, and thus to
discover depression in a very early stage
Ofconsumption, and to mark the Ws-
eases,wlicther favorable or unfavorable.
The instrument is of ivory, and very
light and portable.—LondonLancet.

Iron StairA for Seltools.—The recent
frightful calamity in Brooklyn, should
induce extra precaytions in the con-
struction of all public buildings. The
stairways of schools should be ofiron,
and there should he more menus of
ingress and egress. Thewonder is that
disasters of this kind do not occur moro
frequently.

AS/inching Catastrophe.—By late for-
-eigti papers we learn that in Cherbourg,
France, a large crucible, upon which
several workmen were employed, was
upset, and ten men were burned to
death in the molten torrent.

Ile-The sum total of racing prizes
for the past year, in England, has
been calculated io. " Bell's Life" at
one million and furty-seven thousand

larTho people ofBristol, R 1., we
see it stated, are losing their hair, with-
oat spy known cause. The Phcenix
says Chat several have lost all the hair
from their hos& snokiladies.-tbst *holtdisapaglvithintwo week., iepk v*g
not evil, to e,”-ighsti. The &Mars m-
oot. secownt for it.

fromtikiPiitioti-10104 !as.wit MimicIteprirlruirkliapiduir
havetailaylejl ;we tAtaxo4l. te

the cruelty find injustice ofthe sfintence
of poor Donnelly, who was reeently_ja-
dicially murdered in .the Slate—alfSew
Jersey. We arraigned the*,,RN
publican Know Nothings who We ac-
cessory to the barbarous outrage,_ judge
Vredettberg and Governor et
tho bar of an indignant public Ofinion,
ftont whose decision we desirctOnake
no appeal. The verdict is nearly rai-
mous against them among all
minded men. But they stand not
in their unenviable notoriety. •

Our readers may remember that a
boy of some seventeen years old, by the
11:1,1110 R i leg , N, WAS enticed by some
Of his companions into a drinkinghouse
in New York, who plied him with
liquor. Not being accustomed to taste
ardent spirits, he became perfectly de-
ranged, rushed into the street,,. and
stabbed a citizen, who died f his
wounds. It was shown concrititiely
that ht, did not know what ho wa4 do-
ing at the time ; he had not the faintest
knowledge or recollection of the feet,
when ho came to himself. It , was
shown that he could have escaped, if
his friends had been disposed to urge
him to do so; on the contrary his own
mother insisted that he should be sur-
rendered fur trial, as she was satisfied
he had-committed no intentional clime.
To the profound surprise ofevery one,
ho was convicted of murder in the first
degree and sentenced to be hung on Fri-
day last. The strongest appeals were
made in his behalf to the Week Repub-
lican Governor, who turned a deaf ear
to them all, and refused to interfere.—
Judge Ingraham, however, granted a
writ of- error in the case, which saved
him from being murdered according to
law : lie will brobably have a newirial
—if so, ho will doubtless be acquitted.
It shows the philanthropy of Black Ile-
publican fanatics, who have such an
abundance ofsympathy for the niggers
at the South.

Cancomi, also convicted of murder.
upon very insufficient And inconslusivo
testimony, has bees grantedanew trial,
in spite of tho earnest •opposition to it,
by the Black Republican papers ofIte.w

ork city. They sewn to haver thirst
for blood, if it be only shed according
to law.

The New York Times has bees offen-
sively officious in desiring to asontiet
Smith of wilful murder, even in.exparte
testimony. Are these fair specimens of
Black Republican philanthropyl-:=

More Pardons.—No learn. laws the
Albany Atlas, that Gov. King Las par-
cloned the four young mon sentenced to
Auburn Prison for perpetrating un out
rage last year on a woman in the vici-
nity ofSyracuse. Their names are Gil-
bert Haynes, John Mulheran, Thomas
MoKerium and George A. Hammond.—
So ! A poor lad unjustly sentenced to
death was unworthy of the clemency of
this Black Republican philanthropist;
but four fiends in human shape, who
committed ono of the, vilest outrages
knoWn ainong criminal offenoo3, are
turned loose upOn society

Sharpers &dd.—A (*epic ofNew"fork
patent safe sharpers got hold of ettri-
posed greenhorn, on Idonclay, neatone
of the hotels, whom they found to bean
extraordinarily verdant that cautionQs
their part was entirely laid *tick—Greeney was ready onotigh to go' It
Wind on their "safe," bat hisririfwhad
got all his money, and ho wanted a
good pretext to get it out of her. 'So
ho borrowed a gold watch of the sharp-
ers,—in order to show his wife as a de-
sired parellase--entered the hotel—-
stepped out of another door=-and the
sharpers have not seen him since.

The British Press on Kansas.--Sons
of our newspapers are publishing the
opinion of the English newspapers 'on
Kansas affairs, of which the British ed-
itors know about as mach as they do
concerning the inhabitants of the lunar
planet.

Fortunate in iliefortunes.—Tho
ark (N. J.) Advertiser says that a man
recently took the cars in ordertnveseh
a steamer about to start for a distant
port. The train met with an accident,
by which the man broke his leg, and
lost his chance in the steamer. But.
the steamer went to sea and was lost,
with all on board. Moreover, themes
sued the company for the broken leg,
and recovered ten thousand dollars.

Collusion of Tiro Horars.—On the sth
there Was a race at Snelling's Ranch, in
Mercer county, Cal., and about dusk it
happened two riders 'started from ooff~►..
posito ends of the race course to ride
over it at full speed. - They came into
collision midway, killing both horses
and one rider, and injuring the otterrider dangerou-dy.

marThey must have a remarlat y
warm " spell " up in Michigan justzator,
for we notice, in a Dutpoit paper ofro!
cent -date, that a woman wag arrested
in that city, " having nothing on' her'
person but a love letter and a dagger.
reotype."

fitirA gentleman at Winbourne,Dor-
setshire, England, recently got- up At;
night, and went down to a kennel wfkete'
a pack of hounds wqv fighting, tdquiise
them, when they fell upon him, tfre
him to pieces, and then eat him.

'fucker sltys it is with
bachelors as with old %rood ; it is he'd
to gct thew-started: but, when ti4e.y .do
llama, they burn prodigiously.

Siir The winter overvoot now •pia,
fashion in London is called a ".13a14p7ger." They are sold in Regent str_eet
for about 813.

SirTo put anew set of boilers in
of the Collins steamers coats ihput•
8110,000, and this must bo doue
six years.

sur-Of all the mean and contemp,.llle,
men in this world, be that sneaks 4r-O''
life on tiptoe, with his ear at the'
bole ofeverybody's business e
own, is the most to be do tested:

4ritrt m 1 1
skin of a boiled egaisAi#,

mostefficacious remedy that egilos
plied to a boil.' Peet it eittigilify-*M•E'
and apply it. it mill &OMAR' tars/r-:
ter, suui tho sussuses, busillutrov ,
hours. .

_
•

~ tat,

NirWanted—b • an' atiaiitkilliergit
local habiatiali u crit r •• -":
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WHO Is NY NEIGHBOR?

Thy neighbor? It is him whom thou
Hast power to aid and bleu,

Whose aching heart and burning brow
Thy soothing heartmay press.

Thy neighbor? 'Tim the fainting poor,
Whoseeye with want is dim,

Whom hunger sands from door to door—
Go thou. and succor him.

Thy neighbor? 'Ti, that wenry man
Whose years are at their brim,

Bent low with sickness, cares and pain—
Go thou and comfort him.

Tby neighbor? 'Tis the heart bereft
Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan, helpless left—
Go thou and shelter them.

Whenever thou meet's( a human form
Less tsvored than thy own;

Remember 'tis thy neighbor worm,
Thy brother or thy son.

Oh! rum not, pass not heedless by;
Perhaps thou cans't redeem

The breaking heart from misery—
Go share thy lot with him.

sele el igisecillll).
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